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The deteetion problem of small targets of IR images in the complex cloud back 
ground is a hot spot in infrared imaging system nowadays.Exploring and studying the 
new small target detection theory and algorithms,as well as how to test theories for the 
existing situationis very important,with far-reaching signifieance. In the infrared small 
target images,because the pixels are very lack and short of structure information，the 
research about it is always a knotty Problem. 
Firstly,some relevant concepts of small target and mathematieal description of IR 
image are presented.Then the three elements(target,background and noise)of small 
target deteetion in the IR image are analyzed. Small target can be not the highest in 
the gray-seale,but compared with the local context it is more prominent.That is to 
say,it should have certain contrast in the local background and no shape information. 
Secondly,several commonly used infrared image pre-processing algorithm are 
presented. The image pre-processing aims at suppression of the clutter in the 
background.The algorithms are mainly developed to restrain the cloud clutter and 
appear less effective in the clutter suppression under complex ground backgrounds. 
This part analyzes four infrared image pre-processing algorithms:the means filter, 
morphological filter, high pass filter and median filter.Then through experimental 
analysis the performance of the four algorithms. 
    Finally, after analysis the particle filter, Mean-Shift and the Facet Model, a new 
detection method based on particle filter and Zernike-Facet model of infrared small 
target is proposed. The algorithm used particle filter to do importance sampling, and 
by setting the search window and the use of Zernike-Facet model in the search 
window to calculated target possible position. The experimental results show that the 
algorithm is reliable and can meet the real needs. 
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第一章 绪  论 
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人员的注意。例如，在 IEEE Trans. Aeros. Electron. Sys., IEEE Trans. Signal Proc.、
IEEE Trans. Image Proc.、IEEE Trans. Sys. Man Cybern.、Opt. Eng. , IEE Proc.、(Int'1) 
J. Infrared Milli. Waves、红外与激光工程等国际或国内刊物上，经常会发表一些
关于红外小目标检测与跟踪算法的 新研究成果；国际光学工程学会(The 
International Society for Optical Engineering,SPIE)自 1989 年开始，每年都会举办
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